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2001

....technical errors are still the most common cause of perioperative stroke.....



Rationale of intraoperative carotid imaging

 Perfect morphological result = small risk of any thrombosis/embolism

 Early detection of residual plaque/clot + immediate correction = periop strokes

 Tools: intraoperative angiography and Duplex Ultrasound (DUS) 4
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Quality control techniques aim to.... to prevent technical error..., to identify residual luminal thrombus..., to
diagnose intimal flaps, residual stenoses etc .....
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This review give some arguments in favor of completion angiography.... It is however unlikely that the effectiveness
of intraop assessment can be proven by a RCT.

There is no guarantee, that re-exploration will correct the problem.... Reexploration may often result in the very 
complications that the surgeon is trying to avoid...

Transatlantic debate 2013 about completion angiography
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The number of intraoperative control exams increased over time

The in-hospital stroke/death rates decreased over time



• Secondary data analysis based on German nationwide
quality assurance databank

• Elective CEA for (a)symptomatic car sten

• Intraop imaging in 67% of cases

• Any in-hospital stroke or death 1.8%

• Uni- and multivariable regression analyses

Patients (2009-2014) and Methods
Knappich et al., STROKE 2017; 48: 955-963
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Knappich et al., STROKE 2017; 48: 955-963

Independent perioperative variables and associated risks
Knappich et al., STROKE 2017; 48: 955-963
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How to perform intraoperative angiographyHow to perform intraoperative angiography



Our equipment: VeriQ c (MEDISTIM)
Our equipment: VeriQ c (MEDISTIM)



intimal flap (E-CEA) - thrombi in the prox ICA (C-CEA)
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intimal flap (E-CEA) - thrombi in the prox ICA (C-CEA)



Grade Definition Implication Morphologic Criteria Hemodynamic Criteria

Angiography Sonography Angiography Sonography

1 no defect no operative 
revision

 smooth vessel wall
 no narrowing
 no angulation
 no false lumen
 no contrast filling defect
 no vasospasm

 smooth vessel wall
 no narrowing
 no angulation
 no false lumen

 fast continuous 
contrast runoff

 no aliasing phenomenon
 PSV < 100 cm/sec

2 minor defect consider operative 
revision

 irregularity of vessel wall 
 no significant narrowing
 distal intimal step or intimal 

flap without  significant 
narrowing and non-mobile

 vasospasm of ICA

 irregularity of vessel wall
 narrowing < 30%
 intimal flap in ICA < 2 mm 
 intimal flap in CCA < 3 mm

 dynamic but 
pulsatile runoff

 aliasing phenomenon 
without morphologic defect

 PSV < 150 cm/sec

3 major defect operative revision 
recommended

 significant narrowing of CCA 
or ICA

 intimal flap with significant 
narrowing or mobile

 dissection 
 occlusion of ECA

 narrowing > 30% 
 intimal flap in ICA > 2mm
 intimal flap in CCA > 3 mm
 dissection
 occlusion of ECA 

 delayed and 
pulsatile runoff

 aliasing phenomenon with 
morphologic defect

 PSV > 150 cm/sec

4 severe lesion operative revision 
mandatory

 high grade stenosis
 intraluminal contrast filling 

defect
 occlusion

 high grade stenosis
 valve mechanism
 occlusion

 slow and pulsatile 
runoff

 no runoff

 PSV > 300 cm/sec 
 no flow

Comparison of Intraop DUS and Angio after CEA (CIDAC)Interim results from the CIDAC trial 
Comparison of Intraop DUS and Angio after CEA (CIDAC)



Comparison of Intraop DUS and Angio after CEA (CIDAC)

 Morphological assessment (angio, DUS) in 100 consecutive CEA, stroke/death rate 1%

 Incidence of technical defects (angio, DUS) was 11% (8% were confirmed)

 Assessment by senior consultants and trainees
 defects are rated significantly higher with IDUS compared to angiography (P = 0.001)
 IDUS more frequently leads to intraoperative revision compared to angiography
 Interrater reliability of DUS is higher than with angiography

 Interobserver reliability

 Final results and publication asap

Interim results from the CIDAC trial 
Comparison of Intraop DUS and Angio after CEA (CIDAC)



Routine intraop imaging is a MUST

 Reduction of stroke/death rates (GER) by correcting technical errors

 valid documentation of the technical result (trainees, patients, referring physicians)

 By the way: in endovascular therapy a final look at the end result is essential  

„Trust, but verify - doveryai, no proveryai“
President Ronald Reagan in the context of nuclear disarmament



Thank you very much

H.-H. Eckstein
Department for Vascular and Endovascular Surgery, Klinikum rechts der Isar, Technical University Munich, Germany


